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1 MESSRS. PECKNEWSPRINT CASE
BEFORE COURTS

CONSTANTINOPLE
OCCUPIED BY ALLIESF. LPSTTSSN If»)LOWER PRICES FOR

MUTTON AND LAMB

Statement by Andrçw Boner 
Law in British House.

Argument as to Jurisdiction of 
Board of Commerce.

In Consequence of Expiration 
of British Contract.

New York, Merch 17.—Aooontln* to 
the Olobe, this evening, the British 
Government la now offering New Zeal- 
land and Australian sheep tn New 
York at 18 3-4 cents a pound whole
sale, against the prevailing wholesale 
price of 84 cents, end Is taking orders 
for lamb at 16 1-2 cents a pound 
wholesale, as compared with 30 cents 
a pound, the prevailing wholesale 
price.

This is made feasible by the fact 
that the five-year contracts which the 
British Government has held with the 
meat industry of Australia and Now 
Zealand are now expiring, and these 
countries will be tree to divert their 
sheep and lambs to any pert of the 
world without restrictions. The Globe 
forecasts extremely low retail figures 
as a result.

TO ESTABLISHI Coastamtin'qptl», March 14.—(By the
A. P. )—CoewWinaple was occupied 
this morning by Allied forcée under 
General titür 
British Array

Ottawa, March .17—Justification of 
the refusal of Price Bros, and Com
pany to obey the order of the Bpard 
of Commerce, contrcMtag prices and 
shipment of newsprint paper was pre
sented in the Supreme Court today, 
by Afme Geoffrlon, K €., whose argu 
ment waa only concluded at the end of 
tihe day, lasting from 4 p m. yesterday 
It was anticipated that the case would 
be concluded tonight, but O. M. Big- 
gar, K. C„ tor the Attorney General of 
Canada and Eugene La-fleur, K. C., for 
Price Bros., have «till to plead and 
the case will last at least another day.

Mr. Geoffrion todk the stand that 
the Board's order, which sought to 
compel Price Bros., to supply news
print to specified consumers in Mont. 
Teal in specified quantities at a price 
of $80.60 per ton, infringed on the 
rights of provinces and was in excess 
of the powers conferred on the Board 
of Commerce, under the Combine and 
Fair Prices Act and the Board of 
Commerce Acrt, the whole case for 
Price Bros., apparently hinges on the 
Jurisdiction of the Board of Commerce 
over business transactions within the 
Province of Quebec, and numerous 
cases were cited by counsel to chow 
that such power could not be vested 
by parliament In a single tribunal

P1RT IN DEBITEP. MJtae, at Hie 
too* looked tot

Oeoeee
r. 1*1»

««toe*. Turkey lea carried out with 
only one untoward Happening, ei seri
ous clash at Om War Office, where 
the Turk* restated the Allied troops.

Former Severely Criticised 
Government's Policy in Re

gard to Several Issues 
of Bonds.

For Soldiers Who by Reason 
of Disability Cannot Get 

it Through Regular 
Companies.

At the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Convention—Dis
cussion Got So Warm it 

Had to be Stopped.

TÔO MUCH POLITICS
TO SUIT PRESIDENT

Pay» His Respects to the “Boy 
Premier" in Characteristic 

Spech, Which Covered 
Many Subjects.

ASKS FOR ACnON ON 
BEHALF OF ST. JOHN

endue*» of shots resulted, in 
hi, of the British 
ana a few of the

wtofch severe! Junto 
■ forces i 

kilted.
East Indian 
Turks were

The caused by the oc
cupation quieted down before dark
ness, which brought about calm.

Oanetantioopte, March 17. — The 
Allied High CWtmtisioner here has 
♦■sued a statement declaring that thu 
Allies have no Intention of destroying 
the authority 
to strengthen
the Allies will adhere to their inten
tion not to deprive the Turks of Con 
stantlnople, but that they may be com
pelled to modify their decision it mas
sacres and dieordère continue..

The Allies have occupied the Minis 
tries of War Mid the Navy and as
sumed control of the posts, telegraph» 
and telephones, Which have been tem
porarily suspended, 
has been suspended.

London, March 17.—Andrew Bona* 
Law announced tn the House of Com
mons, today, that Constantinople had 
been occupied jby Allied troops as 
proposed, and tlint at only one point 
•was there flghtlhg. Two British sol-tin 
diets were reported killed, and one of- 
cer and three tien wounded.

One Turkish officer and eight Turks 
were killed, and éthers were wdunded

Mr. Bonar Law said that at the earns 
time the Turkish Government had -been 
warned that the occupation of Con
stantinople would 
terms of the Pedce 
executed, and, further, it outrages 
against native Qhristians continued, 
the terms would be more severe.

For reasons previously, indicated it 
was decided that the Government, In 
conjunction with its Allies, should pro
ceed with the occupation of Constant
inople. The general administration of 
that city would .not be taken o*er, 
but the Ministries of War and Marine 
Would be occupied. The postal, and 
telegraph service and navigation on 
the Bosphorus would be placed under 
control, and the police put under Al
lied officers.

BUT COULD NOT VOTE 
FOR THE AMENDMENT

A COMMITTEE
TO BE APPOINTEDIX

Mr. Smith Took the Same 
Course on the Ground That 
the Suggested Stumpage 
Rate Was Too High. ,

To Complete the Enquiry Into 
Civil Re-Establishment and 
Other Matters Relating to 
Care? of Returned Men.

Makes Some Pointed Com* 
menta on the Manner in 
Which, the Prohibitkm Act 
is Enforced, and Asks for 
An Investigation.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Gives the 
Farmers a Spiel on the Sub
ject of Roads—Other Ad
dresses and Resolutions.

of the Sullen, but wlab 
htif power. It also say»RESIGNATION OF

STEFFANSON
Ottawa, March 17.—Vtihjamlr Btef- 

flMison, the Arabic explorer hex Car- 
warded to the Minister of the Interior 
his resignation from the Ouunmlssion, 
inquiring Into the posslfbdMties of 
NorthWn development for meat pro
ducing (purposes.
toe testimony given fully substanti
ates fats contention as to the suîtab- 
IMty of «he territory of purpose and committee, and these were deferred 
has sctilsfl for Eu&ond to endeavor bo to the evening meeting for discussion.

One resolution, favoring the adoption 
of the President’s address In the form 
of various resolutions was passed 
unanimously, after the expressions of 
appréciation of several of the dele
gates for die splendid address.

The speakers for the afternoon were 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, E. 
P. Bradt, and C. Gordon Sharpe, of 
Woodstock, secretary of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Sharpe In his address on the United 
Fermera started a, discussion which 

| was put «to an end by the President, 
Who stated that it was entering the 
political line. At the close of Mr. 
Bradt’s address, the French section 
of thy delegates were addressed by 
M. Tard iff, assistant in potato diseases 
Inspector work of this city. J. A. 
Bernier, the second vice-tprealdent of 
the association occupied the chair» 
during the French address.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., (March 17—Mr 

Peck of Albert County in a few min
utes An the Assembly Chambers today 
briefly reviewed the (high financing oil 
the Provincial Government and gav< 
expression to same facts that mad-* 
the Government front benchers twist 
in their seats and feel uneasy. With 
statistics at hand he established the 
credit of the Province beyond any 
question of doubt.

According to Mr. Peck there are de 
pewits In the ninety banks of the pfov 
ince totaPling over fifty million dollars 
Tlie citizens of the Province have bond 
investments aggregating seventy-flv< 
millions. With the financial strength 
in the province Mr. Peck criticized the 
bad judgment displayed by the Gov
ernment in their disposal of bonds to 
outside parties. It was Ilia contention 
that had the Government been dispos
ed to act fairly and in the interests o1 
the people the bonds could easily hav< 
been absorbed by New Brunswick peo 
pie and the Province would have mad* 
money thereby.

In their bond transactions the Gov. 
eminent has opened -the door foï 
somebody to make <i lot of money . In 
the million dollar issue of 190 8 they 
went at 96 cents and a very short 
time after sold at 14)6. Out of this 
Government transaction somebody, 
says Mr .Peck, made one hundred 
thousand dollars. »

The Statement was challenged b: 
Mr. Robinson of the Government shit 
of tihe House. He was referred by Mr, 
PcQk to the financial statement of 1618 
which verified the latter'» position.

In the bond issue of Dec. 1919, pay
able in New York, Mr. Peck contended 
cinat somebody,' in favor with the Gov
ernment. woe to be a winner by> $200.- 
000. The member from Albert laid a 
charge of incompetency on the part of 
the Government in financing big prop
ositions es well as small, and logically 
concluded they were not capable of 
conducting tile affairs of New Bruns
wick, playing to the “ interests” ra
ther than to tlie citizens of the Prov
ince . His Indictment against the Gov
ernment's mal administration in finan
cial affairs was clean cut and decis
ive, and no one on the Government 
side could say a word in contradiction. 
This is the Government running af
fairs today. In the face of these ex-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 17.—Sir George Fos

ter made two 'interesting announce
ments in the Commons today. In the 
first place the acting Prime Minister 
informed the House that the Govern
ment was considering the establish
ment of a system of state insurance 
for returned soldiers who, by reason 
of disabilities sustained on active ser- 

Ice, were debarred from securing life 
private companies.

Fredericton, March 17.—This after
noon’s session of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association opened at 2 p. 
m. with the President C. F. Alward, 

He considers that fin the chair. The first part of the ses
sion was taken up with the introduc
tion of resolutions by the resolutions’

Official Report

Fredericton, N B, March 17—In the 
Legislators this afternoon -the debate 
on the address was .continued by iMr. 
Potto of St John 
that Mr Smith (Carle*on) was to 
hare followed -the Hon. Premier 

' hut being indisposed had requested 
htm (Potts) to take his plaice. After

Shipping also

Ho explained LONDON STRIKE.

London, March 17. — Fifteen 
thousand engineers employed by 
the office of works struck this 
morning, pt these, one hundred 
and twenty held posts in the House 
of Parliament.

The strike was the result of u 
refusal to discharge a foreman who 
had dismissed a man, who later 
was reinstated.

A later despatch says that a set
tlement has been reached.

induce private capital to assist In de
veloping the project.h surance fro 

There is, it is said, a considerable 
number of such cases, for instance, 

ong men who have been "gassed” 
and whose hearts are believed to have

oomgratuliutlng the Hon. Spealker on
the close attention which he gave to 
the business of the House he said he 
waa heartily in accord with the refer
ence which had been made to the vis
it of Che Prince of Wales. His Royal 
Highness had honored New Bruns
wick by landing at St. John and til 
felt sure that all those who had met 
him had gone away with Che feeling 
that they had been received by one 
of their own. He felt sure that the 
tour of the Prince through Canada 
would do much to strengthen the at
tachment of the people to the Mother
land.

In regard to the Hon. mover of the 
Address he believed him to be entire
ly out of *kuoe in the seat he occupied 
on the government side of the House, 
He was a broad minded man, bent on 
doing good to the whole province and 
he believed that should disaster over
take the party now in power the Hon. 
member for Westmorland would be 
the only one who could he looked to 

•to eave Che situation. The Hon. mem
ber had urged the development of our 
great water powers even though it 
should be necessary in order to do eo 
to have Maritime Union. He (Potto) 
agreed that the water power» should 
be developed, but thought our, own 
people should do it end not call In 
eiders.
mover of tiie address as a broad mind
ed men, willing and anxious» to do 
what seemed to strengthen all sec
tions of the province.

EBERT WITHDRAWS.

Washington, Match 17. — The 
Government on its withdrawal from 
Berlin, requested aM countries to 
withhold recognization of the regi
me in control in (Berlin, according 
to Berlin advices to the State De
partment. The statement accom
panying the request said that the 
Ebert leaders left Berlin to avoid 
bloodshed, the announcement Is 
Raid to have been distributed by 
airplanes.

suffered in consequence.
Sir George said, that if the insur 

ance scheme could be worked out, 
legislation would before long be intro
duced in Parliament.

continue until th* 
Treaty were duly

The acting Premier’s other an
nouncement was that the Government 
proposed to appoint a committee of 
the Commons to carry on the enquiry 
made by the special committee on sol
diers' civil re-establishment last ses
sion, to consider what further could 
•be done and what extensions could 
be matie. Sir George spoke to Major 
G. W. Andrews' resolution alleging 
that in many cases the provision made 
for re-establishing the soldiers in civil 
life had proved inadequate and call
ing for the appointment of"a special 
committee. The debate elicited a num
ber of suggestions from 
For iifatance, Dr. Peter McGibbon, of 
Muskoka, besides favoring state insur
ance for soldiers prevented by dis
abilities from securing Insurance from 
private companies, advocated in
creases in pensions for widows and 
orprans of soldiers. Loafnr to enable 
ex-soldiers to erect homes for thenu 
selves and assistance to enable re
turned soldiers to continue courses of 
study interrupted by their enlistment 
were also suggested. Several mem
bers took the opportunity to assert 
that they would not support the “ex
treme demands" being made in some 
quarters, having in mind, apparently, 
the campaign for a two thousand dol
lar gratuity.

GERMAN SITUATION 
GROWING NO BETTEREXPLOSION KILLS 

THOLE INJURES SIX
Despatches from Various 

Parts of the Continent Show 
That There is No Immedi
ate Prospect of Betterment.

The United Ferme re.
1C. Gordon Sharpe, of Woodstock, 

secretary of the United Farmers of 
New Brunswick, spoke in the interests 
of the United Farmers of the provinoe. 
He stated that he was in favor of ad
vancing the Interests of the country 
as a whole, and did net think that the 
Western provinces were trying to ‘‘put

___ ... . .* .. something over" on the East. The
Mam* 17^,By, ®*f*düu* West hid been edited to help the 

Press - Three men were killed and United Fariner»' Association, and had 
six others aerfously Injured, one ol done so on request 
Whom !» not expected to live when He wanted to know, he elated, whv 
a concrete tadldin* In course of erac- the Maritime Farmer did not publish 
Uon for the Singer Mmataçturing „ letter sent to tt by Norman Lambert. 
( ompaoiy at St. Johns, Que., collapsed secretary of the Canadian Council 
this afternoon unit buried under the of Agriculture. It looked to him. he 
debris about a dozen m*. The accl- nald, as If an attempt had been made 
dent is thought to have been caused to turn over part of the maritime p rov
es' the giving way of two concrete [ tnoes against the rest. He stated 
beams which resulted In the heavy >hat the manufacturers were said to 
concrete roof falling through the have started a fund to light the farm- 
bulMtog into the collar The collapse era movement, which he found him- 
ts supposed to have been caused by self wondering where all this money 
fmst having got Into the cement be- was being spent. The United Farm- 
fore tt -was thoroughly set era Guide waa a move of the associa.

The accident occurred about 1.30 tlon to have a paper of their own, and 
when there were about a dozen men get proper treatment, which had been 
at work and It waa 5.16 boRxre the last , denied them tn the Maritime Farmer 
victim was recovered . The roof fell He further protested against the cam- 
wlthoot any warning and Hie mem pajgn In Canada which was moving 
were precipitated from the top floor against the United Farmers govern- 
to the cellar The walls held and it ment.
was necessary to smash portions oft R. M. Bvnon arose and protested 
them to get the groaning victims. against the remarks of Mr. Sharpe 

An inquest will be held tomorrow stating that the publication Deferred 
morning at St. Johns. to. The Maritime Farmer, was the true

friend of the farmers, and he would 
not sit still while that paper or its 
editor J. D. McKenna, were being 
criticized. The United Farmers had 
found a corner at Woodstock, he stat
ed, where they had organized practi
cally hidden from the rest of the prov
ince, and had from their own results 
in this email section called the 
ment a provincial one.

H. H. Smith, of Hoyit, the treasurer, 
arosé and started to sneak when the 
course of discussion waf halted by the 
President who stated that it was be
coming a question of politics and must 
be stopped.

And Causes Collapse of Build-
.THE EXKAI8ER.ing in Course of Erection 

for Singer Co.
The Hague, March 17.—The resigna

tion of the government of Chancellor 
Kapp in Bert tot wae handed In tais af
ternoon, it is Minoumoecf in a Berlin 
despatch from the semiofficial Wolff 
Bureau, received here abortty before 
four p in.

Geneva, March 17.—(By the A. P.)- 
Genenal Von Be-ulow, commanding the 
troops dn Saxony and General 
Moehl, commander of the Bavarian 
forces have placet! abelr troope at the 
db-ipo-al of Presldcayt Bbait, according 
to despatches from Stuttgart.

Berivn, March 16.—Riots occurred 
during Mem day night in various parts 
of Berlin, and it was officially admll- 
tetl this morning that twelve pensons 
were kLiied in the Potsdudn^r Platz

The Hague, March 17.—(By The 
Associated Preeel —A royal decree 
issued March stoieentii says the
place to be allotted to former Em
peror William of Germany as his 
residence will form part of the 
Province of Utrecht, and that it 
will be fixed later by the govern
ment- The decree was In connec
tion with an announcement to the 
Allied Premiers 
recent note, concerning the one 
time monarch.

He looked upon the Htm.

Hon. members from outside pkucee 
did not always take kindly to matters 
of a contentious nature which came 
before the House in 'the form of legis
lation. He regretted that such was 
the case and fell sure that if Hon. 
members worked together in greater 
harmony much good could be aecoan- 
pwished l'or the province. St. John 
was Uanada’a great winter port and 
should be everywhere recognized. A 
SL John man when -traveling abroad 
should be proud to say this, that his 
home wao in iU-ch a cit-y. All should 
unite to see to it that SL John waa 
provided with better harbor facilities 
to enable tit to handle tie growing 
trade. He could tell Hon -jnembers 
<th»t if they assistod tihe port of St. 
John til ay would be strengthening the 
counties which sent thorn, to <he login-

It would be creditable to the gov
ernment to send a delegation to Ot
tawa to demand that Justice be done 
for St. Joflxn. They should atyk that 
the point be equipped that tlie traffic 
of Canada might be handled there 
with quickness and despatch. Too 
much attention da now paid to petty 
matters and not enough to the great 
question which concerns ■the people. 
St. John did not ask. anything unreas
onable but wanted its port developed 
in tihe interests of the province. He 
did not care whether the government 
at Ottawa ways Liberal or Unionist, 
they wanted their rights and if they 
did not get them -they would put the 
government out. He felt that was the 
duty of the govemmen/t to do what It 
could and all It could from Ottawa 
end he would help -them do it The 
Hon. mover of the Address waa a 
business men. who did not stoop to 
emaB things 
"Boy Premier*’’ and for that reason he 
would like to enlist his sympathy on 
behalf of the Pont of SL John.. If the 
Hon. member would (help St. John he 
anight get support for his scheme for 

i. Maritime Union, but Mari time Union 
, was timpostsilble until we had union in 
our own prortnoa.

regarding their

March 67.—Re-establish
ment of returned men, monopolized 
the day’s proceedings in the House 
last year, a separate committee of 
the House investigated 
mernt at some length

Ottawa,
THE EIGHT-HOUR

DAY IN NOVA SCOTIA • Other disorders occurred tin the su 
buibs of Fticdemau, (Thai lottes burg,
Scduroebeng, and Tegl, the latt.-r t*! travagant factions should they be kept 

several fields, which the committee radical labor center. j in power to continue such unbusiness-
admittedly was unable to explore; | vvpenhagen, Mardh 17.—Collisions li,ke method,s? Why net give the peo- 
and today, Major Andrews, of XV inni- Hirum/wlck om Tuesday bet wet m a ! a chance0

crowd and the ipublilc ©ecunii;y guard ! 
resulted In a numhea- of clvî.L«ans be-1 
lug killed or wtunded accord ng to aiJ- 
vitces frem BrumiWiick today

Maunhckm, March 17. - The amount 
of the funds demanded by Chancel oi 
Kapp of the new Berl n Government 
from the Ministry of Finance for <hv 
pay of the Baltic troops usied to effect 
■he sv.zure df Berlin frctu the Kb t 
Government was ten mil 111 cm marks, it 
is announced in a Bei lin des-patctii re 
cedved hare.
sel. however, refused the demand and 
ijmuiedlately left Berlin.

Paris, Maruh 17. A mio-b has storm
ed French headquarters at Bonn and 
has pillaged stores 
bouses, says a Berlin despatch to the 
”Journal!." The disorder began by an 
attack on a French military eu to 
truck, the driver and several others 
were obliged to fire upon the mbb, Id 
order to avoH being lynched.

AÉx Lit Ouappelle, Itihenlsh Prussia,
Mardi 17 --The general strike wh icb 
was deciiareid here yesterday w»« ca ti
ed of,todav Work has been rosujiied 
everywhere 'in the oity. The Balgiau 
ooauipaticnal rone iw ccunpletely valm 

17.—Professor 
Hartmann, Austrian Ambassador to 
Germany, arrived here today to oonfe.- 
with tihe German leaders. He declar
ed that he feared a revofiuition in Vv 
encua aiti Budaipe^-t In the event of the 
success of (.Than'uellor Kapp.

re-eetablish-
Sydney, N. S., March 

ment of the eight hour work day at 
the present session of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, is demanded by the Syd
ney Trades and I^abor Council in a 
resolution adopted by that body and 
forwarded to Ho 
Premier of Nova Scotia. This résolu 
tlon which was first adopted by the 
steel workers' union in Sydney and 
later accepted by the Trades and 
Labor Council, sets forth that labqr 
in this vicinity desires the provisions 
of covenant of the League of Nations 
with regard to the eight hour wx>rk 
day be Implemented by legislation for 
the reasons stated in the covenant. 
The Sydney Council claims to be the 
representative body of 4,000 workmen 
who are behind them in their request

17.—Enact- But there were

peg (hlmselft a returned man), moved 
the appointment of another special 
committee.
George Foeter, repeating the promise 
made by Mr. Rowell a few days 
declared that it was the intention of 
the government to appoint a commit-

ered “to take up and carry on from 
the point that the old committee left 
off.” But the government was not in 
a position to give its decision “off the 
7) at.”

From Official Report.
Early in the debate, Sirn. George H. Murray, In the cour:-*} of his remarks Mr. 

Peck said he wished to congratulate 
Hon. Mr. Speaker on being able again 

tide over the deliberations oi 
Hu also congratulated the

agov
to pre

11..

1 mover of the add re.-a and wished toIt would be a committee empow-
QUESTIONS REPUED

TO IN PARLIAMENT
say that he agreed with htm in hid 
remarks concern lug th-2 proposed great 
dam across the Petitcodiac River. The 
seconder of the address also deserved 
congratulations for it required courage 
to stand up and offend the past; acts 
of lha Government. He regretted that 
it was the fourth time he had found K 
necessary to criticise the Covevnmeait 
for leaving a vacancy lu the repre
sentation or Gar le ton County. He 
understood it was a plank in the Gov
ernment plat tor m that no constitu
ency unfortunate enough to have a 
vacancy, would have that vacancy till
ed during the term of Government. 
The Hon. MinLster of Public Work» 
at the last session had said “wait un
til you see us next year “ The House 
found him with roads in tlie rural d>s- 
trU'ta In

Ottawa, March 17.—Replying to 
Chartes Murphy, in the House of 
ÇVMumon» this afternoon, Sir George 
Foster Bald that Hector Mclnmies, K. 
C., of HaJiifiax, bad been appointed one 
of the counsel Jn connection with the 
arbitration proceedlings 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
did not fill on official

Finance Minister Moe-
On this there was some murmuring 

the opposition. "The govern- 
Slr George added, "does not 
to burk or smother the ques-

among 

propose
tlon. It proposes to take the best 
means in its power, after a little con
sideration to see that those investiga
tions are carried on.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
FETE IN NEW YORK

and privatewith the 
Mr. Mc Innés 

position over
seas during the general elections to 
1917.

Replying to a question by Mr. Buter, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty said tile Govern
ment wtas a till of the opinion dt had 
power to enact legislation filling hours 
of labor, “unless such législation 
should become necessary or proper 
fbr the purposes set forth In section 
132 of the B. N. A. Act.”

“Is tit the Intention ot the Govern
ment to eriaot the eight hour day dur
ing the present session,?” Mr. Euler 
wanted to km-w.

“The emwetment of legislation to the 
funotion of parliament,” responded the 
Mifnlster of Justice. As to_ proposing 
log!Nation, should su-ch be (called for 
under Artitile 132 above mentioned, 
the Oorernm-Mit wlM amnounioe Its In
tention if end when the situation 
arises.”

New York. March 17.—New York 
had the most Impressive St. Patrick's 
diy parade in its history today when 
many thousands of Erin’s sons and 
daughters marched In review before 
Eamonn De Valera, who calls himself 
President of the Irish Republic.

It wae a purely “Irish Republic’ 
affair. The green, white and yellow 
Irish tri-color was in evidence every
where. The old Irish flag of green 
with a harp of gold was carried by 
only one delegation that of the Tip
perary* Mens organization.

Returned Men.

Major Andrews in presenting his 
motion urged that 
should be settled at home, in the same 
spirit as was shown by the men when 
they went overseas. LIeut.-Coton el 
Peck, V. C., supporting, thought ques
tions should come before the commit
tee in this order: Pensions, re-estab
lishment, gratuities 
was given to the motion by Captain 
McGibbon and Captain Man ion, the 
former citing instances of present 
hardship in civilian life suffered by 
returned men. Captain Power, while 
supporting the motion, 
pointaient of a commi 
used as camouflage before next week's 
G. W .V. A. convention at Montreal.

A strongly critical speech by D. D. 
McKenzie, former House Leader of 
the opposition, brought him into spirit
ed conflict with E. W. Nesbitt, a mem
ber of last year’s committee. 
McKenzie declared that the patience 
of returned men was about exhausted 
by the government's dilatory and 
tedious ways. Aid to the men had 
been deliberately delayed and a com
mittee used as camouflage. The sold- 

’ settlement scheme had been 
taken advantage of by emissaries ol 
the government to graft at the expense 
of the men.

Mr. Nesbitt!* speaking later, espec
ially resented reference which Mr. 
McKenzie had made to last year’s 
committee. Had Mr. McKenzie at
tended any of the committees meet
ings? Mr. McKenzie, shaking hie head, 
replied that he had ' not. Heatedly

_____ r _ itihe fire -was tiuwx well an- Mr. Nesbitt retorted that if Mr. Mcc-
Co-Operative. - dar way and. it spread very rapidly. Kenxie had not attended the

J. D. McKenna* of Sussex, secretary The tope -was it tfs thought, caused tees meetings it was unfair that he 
(Oothtintted on page two.) fnotm the furnace ptfcte Continued on Page 2

The Highways.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public 
Works, in his address on roads stated 
that politics had figured too much 
in this question. The political end of 
the road business should be let strict
ly alone. The Minister stated that 
the number of automobiles was in
creasing and that the revenue expect
ed this year was likely to be over 
$800,000, which would be about three 
times the amount of money paid by 
the farmers In road taxes. This mon
ey, he stated, was used in providing 
the farmer with proper roads to the

The more automobiles' in the prov
ince of New Brunswick the better our 
roads, the Minister stated. He asked 
the farmers not to hesitate over get* 
«ting in touch with the Public Works 
Department In case of necessity. He 
stated he was not in favor of statute 
labor tor New Brunswick at this late 
day, but said that the matter should 
receive due consideration by the farm
ers in convention.

Regarding future work, he stated 
that in every road district a meeting 
would be held every third Monday in 
April to settle on the road policy for 
the ensuing year. He said that the 
question of winter roads wae the 
hardest problem to consider. He 
would welcome a farmers government 
to power Rs they would then get the 
knocking Instead of himself.

He then addressed a few words in 
French to his French compatriots 
which were well received.

re-establishment

bad condition -that farmers 
Localitieswere removing to other 

Provincial credit \eas a matter of great 
importance. Tlie credit of New Bruns
wick was excellent, for its people had 
millions in bank deposits amd in bonds 
and 'the crown lands of the Province 
could be valued in the millions. No 
Government need go on iu knees to 

I any bank to obtain money, 
j conditions why did the Government 
sell six por cent bonds at %, enabling 
some one else to sell 'them for 106. 
Somebody made $100,000. Following 
a strong O lupus'll km criticism of the 
Go\ ernment’s urn-businesslike methods 
of finance a certain amount of 2 pro 
vincial bends were offered the people 
of the Province and were snapped out 
so quickly that title demand could not 
be met.

Hon. Mr. Robin sen—"When were 6 
per cent .bonde sold M 96?”

Mr. Peck—“February
Hon. Mr. Robinson—“

Stuttgart, March
Support, too,was the case with the

ALLENBY FORBIDS
PUBLIC MEETINGS

Under euchhoped that ap- 
ttee would be HEAD-ON COLLISION; 

BUT LITTLE DAMAGECairo, Egypt, March 17—Filed Mar
shal AUenby, British High Commis
sioner in Egypt and the Soudan, hae 
Issued a proclamation which sternly 
forbids any meetings, proceedings or 
resolutions by the Legislative Assem
bly or the provincial coumedia or other 
elective bodies, or members of them, 
outside their legal competence. Vio
lations of the proclamation are to be 
dealt with by martial law

Hon. Mr .Carve 11

The (Hon. Premier had referred to 
the appointment of Mr. Car veil to a 
Mgh position. Mr. Carvell had not 
been afraid to sink his political dif
ferences tor the good of the country 
and he (Potts) noticed that the Prem
ier's reference to him did not bring 
applause from Hon. member» opposite. 
Tibwe Premier-» speech hod sounded 
Mke s political deliverance to be used 
at election time. When he had pre
sented himself as & candidate for the 
legislature for St. John the people 
hetl said "No little boy.” The Premier 
would not be kept down, and the tn- 
noeetit lamb went to another county 
and waa elected. One would expect 
the Premier to be familiar with the 
rules <xf the House, but he evidently 
was not. He had spoken for two

Lunenburg, March 17.—A» the morn
ing train from Lunenburg got on the 
main line and was backing to the sta
tion at Mahone Junction, today, a 
freight came around thé curve from 
the blockhouse and a head-on collision 
resulted. A large number of passen
gers were on the Lunenburg train and 
all were considerably shaken up. Some 
were cut and ‘bruised, but none re
ceived serious injuries. Both the loco 
motives wero badly damaged A wreck
ing train from Bridgewater cleared the 
line. The trains are operated by the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway.

$100,000 DAMAGE TO 
BRIDGES BY FLOOD Mr.

Halifax. N. S., March 17.—Officials 
of the Nova Scotia Highway» Board 
today stated that the damage to the 
bridges In Annapolis County during 
the recent flood will be at least 
$100,000, and that it will be several 
months before v^ilcle traffic across 
the Annapolis and Lequfile Rivers can 
be resumed. Four steel bridges, two 
wooden bridges, and at least a dozen 
-smaller ones were demolished to a 
greater or less degree.

The largest loss wae in the bridge 
across the Annapolis River at Bridge
town, which to of steel and has a 160. 
f<*C* span.,,

Ldts of people who are inclined to 
do good keep putting it off until to
morrow.

1:7, 1918.”
What per ceui

FIRE AT PETITCODIAC were they?”
Mr. Peck—“Six per cent. '
Continuing tlie tipeaker said that tht 

Government wa..< widety heralded as a 
business mam's Gomrnment. had float
ed $2."2«2,000 against a rising exchange 
and made l't payable in New Yoric. 
Svmctxxly made 
tranSajOtion 
the House of the railway bonds trans
action, but he never mentioned the 
December lean. On these two tra.ua

Petibcodiac, March. 16.—Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Goggùn will regret 
to hear <ha! their reetirlence has been 
badly damaged by tore. Last Friday 
night albout eleven o’clock Just as the 
family had gone to bed dit was discov
ered and if they had been asleep they 
would no doubt halve been burned to 
death,

SMUTS’ MAJORITY

>200.WO on that 
The Hon. Premier told1 Capetown, South Africa, March 17—

The "Cape Times” says General Smuts 
with the Uni outlets will have a major 
lty of four in the Chamber and that it 
is considered probable the I^abor party 
will support his economic and flnan- actions $300,000 had 'been made out of 

measures. (Continued on page 9.)

, Hour» no the amendment, and wae out 
of order all the time. He (Potts) feU

\ wottj tor the Speaker who must have
tOwtlenefl on $•*» MJ,
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